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Beautiful Christmas songs written for, and about the "Troops" who won't be home for Christmas. 2 MP3

Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, COUNTRY: Country Pop Details: Songwriter Rita DAngelo is using her

talents to help the troops and their families. Writing two beautiful Christmas songs to express the

emotions of the troops not being with their families during the holidays, Rita has made a memorable CD

that will touch your heart. Being the mother of four never stopped Rita from aspiring to reach for the stars

and to help others. As her children were growing up she volunteered for every Dance, school trip,

fundraiser, that came along, and for the jobs no-one wanted to do, she did them too! No-one is surprised

to hear she is at it again, and this time in a BIG way!! When Rita decided to do this Christmas project, she

called on her long-time friend and mentor, Blue Eagle. Being a genius at what he does, and having a

heart of gold, Blue said YES immediately! Blue works with his own company, Humanrecordz.com, and is

in the process of building a new studio. Hes actually doing the work along with the professionals to make

sure its exactly what he wants. Hes a perfectionist, and in the music business, thats what you want! Rita

discussed what she was looking to do, the feel, the sound, the right emotion, and who was to do the

singing for this great project. Blue was the right voice for A Soldiers Christmas Song, and for Merry

Christmas Baby, she said YES immediately when asked, Ci Bon Jackson. (pronounced- si bone) When

you hear the songs, I think youll agree, they were the right choices, Pure Heart and Soul in one package!

Brian and Steve DAngelo, Ritas sons, stepped up to the plate, and worked on the Design and Graphics

for the project to make sure the Troops would be remembered! What a Great job, total commitment all

around, and the Best in the Business!! Ci Bon is a powerhouse with her voice!! Singing professionally

along with the Gerri Mingori Band, she is making a name for herself in the music business. Merry

Christmas Baby actually moves people to tears, and Im sure that along with the beautiful lyrics, the

emotion in Ci Bons voice is just the icing on the cake! Blue Eagle who is dynamic on the drums, has sung

with top names in the business, and has currently been on the circuit singing a duet on Jimmie Kimmel

Live with Shawn King (Larry Kings wife). You can hear his work from playing drums, to singing vocals,

producing, arranging etc, (He does it All!!), by checking out his website, humanrecordz.com. If you would

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1534419


like more info. on this project, check out starfireone.com, its Ritas website established specifically for this

project!! Click on Let us know what you think?, and leave her a message. You can also hear clips of the

songs! What can you do to help???? BUY A CD, and SUPPORT THE TROOPS!!! THANK YOU, THANK

YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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